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WELCOME

to

Woonona High School

Your Year Adviser is Ms Anastasia Yule

SCHOOL VISION
Woonona High School is a vibrant and innovative, proudly comprehensive High

School that values

strong community partnerships. Student success is driven by excellence in
teaching and learning delivered by world class educators in a safe and supportive
learning environment. Our students are confident, creative individuals who enrich

our local and global community.

EXCELLENCE, INNOVATION & SUCCESS

Telephone:   (02) 4284 1513

Email:  woonona-h.school@det.nsw.edu.au

Web address:  woonona-h.schools.nsw.edu.au

Year 7 start school on Tuesday 31 January at 8:30am



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR YEAR ADVISER
Welcome to Woonona High School Year 7 2023!

Starting high school marks the beginning of an exciting, rewarding and adventurous time for you. You will
be able to meet many new friends, study a variety of new subjects and participate in an array of fun and
different activities.

Throughout your years at Woonona High School, you will encounter many new experiences and
opportunities. You may also hit obstacles and challenges that you will need to overcome. The staff at
Woonona High School will encourage and facilitate the best opportunities for you and will be there to aid
you in overcoming any issues that may arise.

As your Year Adviser, it is my role to support and guide you on your journey from your very first day in
Year 7 through to your triumphant exit in Year 12.  In this role, I will:

* Monitor your wellbeing

* Make sure you are feeling safe, secure and happy

* Provide guidance and advice with your learning and general academic progress

* Encourage you to achieve to the best of your abilities

* Oversee your attendance

* Communicate your progress to parents/carers.

I look forward to sharing a successful journey together and hope that you are as excited as I am.

Kind regards,
Ms Anastasia Yule
Year Adviser 2023



SCHOOL INFORMATION

School Executive

Principal Ms Caroline David

Deputy Principal (7,9,11) Mr Shane Rayner

Deputy Principal (8,10,12) Ms Merrideth McGregor

Head Teachers

English Ms Amy Peace

Mathematics Mr Peter Holliday

Science Ms Liz Price

HSIE Ms Jillian Jones

PDHPE Ms Lauren Nicol

Technological & Applied Studies Ms Amy Turner

Wellbeing Mr Simon Radford

Administration Ms Carla McCarthy

CAPA Ms Rhiannon Sharp

Sport Coordinator Ms Rebecca Sammut-Alessi

Learning Support Unit Ms Angie Taylor

Teaching and Learning Ms Clare Matthews and Ms Diana Jarrah

School Hours

Monday 8.30am - 2.15pm

Tuesday/Thursday/Friday 8.30am - 2.50pm

Wednesday  (sport afternoon) 8.30am - 2.30pm

School Administration Office 8.00am - 3.15pm



TERM DATES 2023 - FOR STUDENTS

TERM 1: Commences: Tuesday 31 January
Concludes: Thursday 6 April

TERM 2: Commences: Wednesday 26 April
Concludes: Friday 30 June

TERM 3: Commences: Tuesday 18 July
Concludes: Friday 22 September

TERM 4: Commences: Monday 9 October
Concludes: Friday 15 December

IMPORTANT DAYS 2023

TERM 1: Swimming Carnival
Cross Country
School Photos
Year 7 Surf Day
Year 7 Meet & Greet
Year 7 Immunisation

TERM 2: NAIDOC CoS Aboriginal Games
‘Captivate’ CAPA Showcase
Athletics Carnival
Parent Teacher Night

TERM 3: CAPA Production
Education Week
Year 7 Immunisation

TERM 4: Presentation Day
CAPA Showcase Variety Night



SCHOOL COMMUNICATION

Parent Portal

Our distribution channel for communication to parents and students is through our Sentral Portal. We

ask all parents to have the Sentral for parents app downloaded on their phone with notifications turned

on. This is the icon you will need to look for in your app store.

You can also access the Sentral Portal via the following link on a PC

https://woononahs.sentral.com.au/portal2/#!/login

In the portal you will find access to your child's attendance data, timetable, book parent teacher

interviews, see monitoring and academic reports, register absences, and access important news feed

notifications.

School Bytes

School Bytes is used for all sport, excursions, and statements of account. You can give your child

permission to attend school events and make payments via the link in an email sent regarding the

activity. Please look out for emails from noreply@schoolbytes for you to be able to pay and give

permission online. Please note: All payments are made through School Bytes.

You will receive an email at the start of every month with a link to access your statement of account.

Facebook

Our Facebook page is a fun way to keep parents informed about special events happening at school on a

daily basis. Our students also enjoy “checking” our page for their latest photos.

You can access our facebook via the following

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063944169750

Website

Woonona High School website https://woonona-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/

https://woononahs.sentral.com.au/portal2/#!/login
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063944169750
https://woonona-h.schools.nsw.gov.au/


PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS

Parent Teacher Interviews are held in the school hall. You will receive an email once interviews are open
for bookings with a link to the parent portal where you can schedule allocated times with your child's
teachers.

REPORTS

Year 7 reports are issued twice yearly, at the end of Term 1 and at the end of Term 4. Our student reports

are an important method of communication in the progress of your child in each subject.

STUDENT MONITORING

Student monitoring is carried out twice a term and is an important way of communicating to our parents

how their children are engaged with their learning.

Every teacher will record a monitoring entry for each subject your child studies.

“C” - consistently

“U” - usually

“S” - sometimes

“R” - rarely

ABSENCES

Please inform the school of your child's absence by going onto the Sentral Parent Portal > absences > add

absence

We ask that for any days your child does not attend school, to utilise the app in lodging their absence or

sending an email to the school email address.

After seven days, an absence will become ‘unexplained’, and will appear as such on your child's academic

reports.



STUDENT INFORMATION

Arriving Late/ Leaving Early

Starting time each day is 8.30am. If a student is late they must report with a note (with an acceptable

reason) to the Office. "Slept in" is not an acceptable reason. Students who are late without an acceptable

reason will be placed on lunchtime detention.

If it is necessary for a child to leave school before the normal finishing time, the student should bring a

note, signed by a parent/caregiver with a reason for the child needing to leave school and should be

given to the Front Office or, on sport days, to Ms Nicol (Head Teacher, PDHPE) in the PDHPE staffroom.

Sport is a compulsory part of the curriculum for years 7—10. Students with a physical injury will be

provided with an alternative learning experience and are not required to leave school early. If an early

departure is approved then the student will be issued with a "pass out". Students are not permitted to

leave the school grounds during the school day without permission.

Attendance at School

Regular attendance allows all students the opportunity to connect, succeed and thrive. This includes

strengthening their cognitive, physical, social, emotional and spiritual development. We know

attendance is a key factor in students being actively connected to their learning, as well as their overall

wellbeing.

Regular attendance at school is essential for students to achieve quality life outcomes.

Change of Address and/or Details

It is very important that the school be informed in writing immediately if a student’s personal details
alter such as address, telephone number, parent/carer/contact person etc. It is essential that the school
be able to contact parents/carers in the case of emergency.

Chewing gum is not permitted at school.



Daily Information

Daily Information is read out in Roll Call every day and is also available on the student and
parent sentral portal.

Detention (After School)

After school detention operates on Mondays from 2.15pm to 3.00pm and on Thursdays from 2.50pm to
3.30pm. All students given a detention receive advance notice, in writing, to take home for
parents/caregivers to sign. Students who fail to report to Monday or Thursday detention may be given a
Tuesday or Friday detention from 2.50pm to 3.30pm.

Diaries

Every Year 7 student is provided with a diary/student planner to help organise homework, assessments
and study. It is a requirement that the school diary be brought to school every day. Parents should
check this diary regularly and take the time to look at workbooks so they have a good idea of how their
child is progressing at school. This shows students that their parents are interested in school and see
engagement in learning as being very important. Such an approach by parents has been consistently
shown to have a significant positive impact on student academic performance. Students who do not
have or use their diary will be placed on lunchtime detention.

Messenger Duty

This operates with Years 7 and 8 students for a full day, approximately twice during the year for each
student. While on messenger duty students work quietly at a desk in the Administration Block and do
messages as required.

Notes requesting exemption must be received early in Term 1 and should be given to the Deputy
Principal.

Mobile Phone Policy

Mobile phones are not to be used at school and are to be SWITCHED OFF and away from gate to gate,
that is, from when a student enters the grounds until they leave the gate in the afternoon. We
understand that many parents like to be able to contact their children via mobile phone but parents who
need to contact students should first ring the school and arrange for the student to come to the
Administration Office to call their parent/carer. A copy of the mobile phone policy has been included in
the Student Management Policy.



Parent Engagement

Parents are invited to meet with Teaching Staff to discuss their child on the following occasions:

Term 1 – Year 7 Meet and Greet afternoon: Monday 20 March 2023 3pm – 4pm
Term 2 – Parent Teacher Night and Year 7 Transition Expo: Monday  29 May 2023 3pm - 6:30pm

If teachers are concerned about a student's progress they will call home. They may also inform Ms Yule.
If parents are concerned about their childs progress, they are encouraged to contact Ms Yule or the Head
Teacher of a particular faculty, who may request a parent interview.

Personal Property

All students’ personal property and clothing should be clearly labelled with their name and phone
number. Students are requested not to bring valuables to school or leave items in bags outside
classrooms or leave bags unattended. Students and parents should note that valuables, including
mobile phones, are brought to school at the students own risk.

Religious Special Instruction

Religious Special Instruction is made available one lesson per fortnight. If parents/carers do not wish
their child to attend religious instruction, they need to send a note in to the Administration Office.
Students who do not attend religious instruction will be supervised separately to do private study.

Roll Call

Roll marking takes place at 8:30 am each morning. The school has implemented a new initiative to Roll
Call called the Morning Show, which is a program that focuses on building students' study skills and
enhancing student wellbeing. The program takes place on a Thursday or Friday each week depending on
Year Meetings.

School Learning Support

Woonona High School has a Learning Support Team who work closely with teachers in all KLAs to assist
those students who have general and specific learning difficulties.

Most time is dedicated to Year 7 students whose literacy and numeracy skills require remediation.

Sickness and Accident

If a student is ill he/she should not be sent to school. If a student becomes ill at school parents will be
contacted to arrange for the student to be collected. In the case of accidents, first aid is rendered at
school and assistance is sought if the nature of the injury requires medical aid. Parents/carers are
informed in these cases. It is essential that the school has a contact number to ring in cases of illness or
accident.



Student Representative Council

A Student Representative Council is set up by the students in the school. Every child has the right to approach
his or her council representative with suggestions for the SRC's consideration. Year 7 in 2022 will be
represented by four SRC members. Elections will be conducted early in Term 2.

Student Wellbeing

Teachers involved with the wellbeing of Year 7 students are:

Year Adviser Ms Anastasia Yule
Head Teacher Year 7 Ms Amy Turner
Head Teacher Wellbeing Mr Simon Radford
Student Support Officer Ms Chloe Crawford
School Counsellor Mrs Jennifer Coote, Ms Tanya Bertapelle & Ms Laine Ng
Deputy Principal                                     Mr Shane Rayner

Counselling facilities at the school are available to each and every child and parent /carer.

Student Management Policy

This policy incorporates both the school’s discipline system and merit award system. Discipline at Woonona
High School is based on the belief that all students should be able to accept responsibility for their own
actions. The philosophy that all students have the right to learn in a safe and happy environment without
another student interfering in the learning process is strongly promoted. A discipline policy exists to maximise
the learning potential of all students.

The merit award system gives teachers the opportunity to acknowledge student efforts in all aspects of school
life. Accumulation of certificates leads to Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards. Achievement of a Gold Award is an
acknowledgement of a student’s exceptional involvement in the wide range of learning opportunities available
to all students.

A detailed description of both our merit award system and our discipline system is included in the separate
Student Management booklet and on our website.

Student Timetables

Lesson timetables will be given to students on the first morning at school.

Toilet Leave

Toilet leave is not usually given in the period after roll call, recess and lunch. It should rarely be necessary to
request to go to the toilet during lesson times. In the case of medical need a pass is given to the student. If a
student urgently needs to go to the toilet, their diary must be signed by their teacher.



Transport to and from School

Students are permitted to ride their bikes to school under the following conditions:
· Supply a lock for their own bicycle
· Lock their bicycle to  the supplied bike racks
· Wear a helmet. Students who do not wear a helmet are not permitted to bring their bicycle on school
premises.

The school does not accept responsibility for the theft, loss or damage of personal equipment, including
bicycles.

School Opal Cards are available for students who live more than 2.0 kilometres from school. The school
Opal Card may only be used at normal school travel times. To apply for a School Opal Card visit
https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts

Visiting the School

Parents are most welcome to visit the school to enquire about student progress, however, parents are
requested to phone ahead for an appointment to ensure the availability of staff.

Work for Absent Students

Students who know in advance that they will be away are to bring in a note to their Roll Teacher. They
are also expected to let each of their teachers know about the absence and organise to get work from
their teachers. Where the absence was not pre-planned the parents or carers are to contact Ms Yule to
organise for work to be collected and to make arrangements for collection.

https://apps.transport.nsw.gov.au/ssts


SPORT

Sport is an important and compulsory part of the school curriculum. All students, except those unwell or
injured, are required to take part in sporting activities.

Sport Leave Policy

Students who have an injury/condition which does not allow them to take part in sporting activities are
to bring a note and hand it to Ms Nicol in the PDHPE Staffroom before roll call. These students are
expected to go to Room 18 during sport time and engage in private study. Medical or dental
appointments should be made outside school hours.

Sporting Houses and Carnivals

There are four sporting houses:
BOONARI            - BLUE
GAMBA - GREEN
ROKA - RED
YOWIE - YELLOW

Woonona High has three sports carnivals during the year.  The
Swimming and Cross Country Carnivals are held during Term 1 and

the Athletics Carnival during Term 2.



LIBRARY

Assistance

The Teacher/Librarian, Ms Mayberry, is available during recess and lunchtimes to help students with

research and information needs.

Book Club

The library runs a Book Club for students who enjoy reading on the last Thursday of each month at
Lunchtime.

Hours

The Library is open every day from 8.15am to 3.00pm, including recess and lunchtimes.

Resources

The school library has an extensive collection of resources to support the curriculum. There are 12

computers available to students for research purposes. The library also has a wide variety of popular

fiction titles to cater for all reading levels and tastes in a number of media formats such as graphic

novels, magazines and audio books.

HOMEWORK CENTRE

The school runs a homework centre in the school library each

Tuesday afternoon from 2.50pm to 4.30pm. The centre has at

least one teacher and one senior student present to assist

students with the work they bring. Students may leave once work

is completed if their parents know. Afternoon tea is provided.

Please contact the Head Teacher Wellbeing for more details.



UNIFORM

Our School uniform is sold at the Uniform Shop in the School Grounds or online through the School
Locker https://theschoollocker.com.au/schools

School Uniform

. Collared green shirt with School Emblem with
· Tailored Grey Shorts with School Logo or
· Trousers with School Logo

. White blouse with green sleeve band and School Emblem

. Pleated dark green check skirt or

. Pleated dark green check dress with green tie
(opaque black stockings in winter)

·

SPORT/PE

· Official school gold and bottle green polo shirt and green shorts
· Official school cap

FOOTWEAR

All footwear is to be black, leather/suede and fully enclosed shoes. Plain white socks must
be worn. For safety, students who have a practical class such as TAS or Science on sports day
(Wednesday) need to bring their usual school shoes to change into. No canvas shoes are allowed.
Students with incorrect footwear will not be permitted to participate in some practical subjects, due to
safety concerns.

School Hat

Is the only hat to be worn at school and school events.

Jewellery

Jewellery is to be restricted for safety reasons, there must not be any large hanging earrings and
no nose jewellery/facial piercing.

Uniform Policy

The correct School Uniform must be worn. If for any reason your child can not wear their school uniform,
a note from their parent/carer with an acceptable reason must be given to the Deputy Principal before
school. Students who are not in the correct uniform, without a note from home, will be required to
attend a lunch detention.

https://theschoollocker.com.au/schools


SUBJECTS FEES AND CONTRIBUTIONS

Courses of Study

English, Mathematics, Science, History, Geography, Technology (Wood, Metal, Food Technology, Textiles
& Design), Modern Languages, PD/Health/PE, Visual Art, Music, Dance, Drama, Reading, Sport.

Voluntary Contributions

A voluntary contribution of $80 is charged to cover sports materials, library equipment, printing
materials, first aid and other administration costs. Letters outlining payment will be forwarded to
parents/carers in Term 1.

Subject Fees

In addition to the Voluntary Contribution, practical subjects also charge material costs. These costs are
incurred in Technology subjects, Visual Art, Science and Music in Year 7.

Student Assistance Scheme —Financial Support

Families can apply for financial assistance if they believe they are eligible. An application form can be
obtained from the Front Office or online from the school website and all applications will be considered
by the Principal.

Textbooks

Textbooks can be borrowed from the school. As with all school property, it is expected that any lost or
damaged textbooks and library books will be paid for by the person responsible.

Workbooks and Materials

All Student requirements are included in the book pack which is available to purchase from School
Locker at a cost of $80.

If you wish to purchase your own material for the beginning of Year 7, you will need:

4 x 128 page exercise books
2 x 198 page exercise books
Mathematics grid book
foolscap file wallet
A3 Visual Arts Process Diary
Music book
Pens, pencils, coloured pencils, glue stick, ruler and sharpener
Scientific Calculator

School Diaries are handed out at the beginning of the year and covered within your school fees.



P&C ASSOCIATION

Our P&C brings the school and community together. Parent/Carers along with teachers and community
members assist with the needs of the school and work closely by contributing to decisions about the
school.

The P&C actively raises funds that help with improvements to our school.

The P&C invites you to attend our P&C meetings held at Woonona High School on the third Tuesday of
every month at 7:30pm. The first one of each term is on zoom and the second one is in person at school
in the Boardroom in the Administration Building. It is a great way to find out about all the important
events and news  happening at our school. Please join us for a cuppa and we look forward to seeing
many new members to share ideas and support our great school.

The P&C ask for a donation of $20 per family per year to support the school in place of holding multiple
fundraisers throughout the year.

CANTEEN



THE SCHOOL COUNSELLING SERVICE

Student Wellbeing

In every school, school counsellors, teachers, year advisers, career advisers, the principal and senior teachers are
available to assist students and their families. All can help you or your child in different ways.
All work to create safe, caring schools, free from violence and discrimination.
School counsellors are experienced teachers who have a degree in psychology and post-graduate qualifications in
school counselling. They work with students of all ages, and their families, from pre-school to Year 12.

School Counsellors

School counsellors work with students, parents or carers and teachers in a variety of ways.
Their work includes:

· Counselling students
· Assisting parents or carers to make informed decisions about their child’s education
· Assessing students’ learning and behaviour
· Assisting schools to identify and address disabilities that affect students’ learning
· Liaising with other agencies concerned with the well-being of students.

School counsellors are members of schools’ student welfare and learning support teams.

Students may refer themselves to the school counsellor or may seek an interview at the suggestion of
a teacher, a parent or carer, or a friend.

A student’s reasons for seeing a school counsellor may include worrying about school work, conflict with friends,
being in trouble at school or just feeling “down”.

Confidentiality

School counselling is a confidential service and school counsellors will check with students, parents or carers before
passing on information (such as the results of tests of learning difficulties) to others. This presumption of
confidentiality can be overridden only by special legal requirements (eg. child protection legislation) or where
someone may suffer serious harm if information is withheld.

Referral

Parents who wish to meet with a school counsellor should telephone or email the school to make an appointment.

Students will be told of the arrangements applying in their school as to how they can see the school counsellor.
Priorities for the school counsellor’s time will be determined by the school counsellor, or by consultation with the
school counsellor and the Principal.



BYOD Device Requirements Checklist

The BYOD Program requires all students to bring their own computing device to school each day. This

personal computing device needs to meet Device Specifications which are recommended by the school and

listed below. The device specifications:

·         identify the minimum system requirements/hardware specifications for student devices; and

·         offer guidance on some suggested makes and models so that parents are fully informed about requirements.

While all devices identified meet the minimum system requirements/hardware specifications, the school

strongly recommends that students choose a laptop device to ensure that their BYOD maximises their

learning experiences.

·         See Woonona High School website for how to access free software.

Wireless Connectivity

802.11 wireless. (This may be advertised as “802.11abgn”, “dual band wireless”, “802.11ac” or

802.11agn.)

Battery Life

Devices need to last the whole school day; it is recommended that the device has a minimum of 5-6 hours

battery life.

Screen Size

Ensure that the screen is sufficient to enable ease of use throughout a school day.

Minimum: 9” (23cm)

Maximum: 15” (38cm)

Operating system

To ensure the latest programs and software are compatible, it is recommended that the device have the

current or previous version operating system. E.g. Windows 10, Windows 8.1 or Windows 7, Mac OS 10.10

or newer.

Storage and RAM

The minimum memory and RAM recommended is 128Gb drive space and 4Gb RAM. Some of the software

provided by the department runs better with the larger RAM.

Additional Considerations

· Maximum weight : 2.5kg

·         Camera and microphone.

·         Tough and sturdy construction (case, keyboard, etc.)

·         Additional Warranty above the standard 1 year.

·         Accidental loss and breakage insurance.

·         Security software (Anti-virus, tracking etc.)

·         Cloud or USB based backup

·         Carry case or skin for device protection



PEER SUPPORT

Woonona High School offers a Peer Support program to assist Year 7 students in making the transition to

their secondary education. This program has had great success in the past and will continue in 2023. Your

child will benefit from being involved in weekly sessions throughout Term 1, to nurture healthy

relationships. As a result of these sessions, they will be equipped with skills which will positively impact

upon their academic and social experiences.

Peer support involves all Year 7 students and Year 10 peer support leaders.  The program is designed to:

➢ Assist Year 7 students to settle into high school life

➢ Provide students with a supportive learning environment in which to develop the skills,

understandings, attitudes and strategies to make healthy life decisions

➢ Enhance peer connections throughout the school

➢ Develop and maintain positive relationships within the school community

➢ Develop skills in resilience, assertiveness, decision making, problem solving, effective

communication, conflict resolution, negotiation, critical thinking and leadership.

There will be approximately 8 × 1 hour sessions to complete throughout the term, beginning with 2 × 1

hour sessions on Orientation Day, 2022. The remaining sessions will take place, on a rotational period to

minimise  students missing out on the same subjects.

If you have any questions regarding the program, please contact the school during school hours.



BELL TIMES

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Roll Call 8:30 - 8:40 RC
8:30 - 8:50
Assembly RC 8:30 - 8:40 RC 8:30 - 8:50 RC 8:30 - 8:50

P1 8:40 - 9:35 1 8:50 - 9:50 1 8:40 - 9:35 1 8:50 - 9:50 1 8:50 - 9:50

P2 9:35 - 10:30 2 9:50 - 10:50 2 9:35 - 10:30 2 9:50 - 10:50 2 9:50 - 10:50

Recess 10:30 - 10:50 R 10:50 - 11:10 R 10:30 - 10:50 R 10:50 - 11:10 R 10:50 - 11:10

P3 10:50 - 11:45 3 11:10 - 12:10 3 10:50 - 11:45 3 11:10 - 12:10 3 11:10 - 12:10

P4 11:45 - 12:40 4 12:10 - 1:10 4 11:45 - 12:35 4 12:10 - 1:10 4 12:10 - 1:10

Lunch 1 12:40 - 1:00 L1 1:10 - 1:30 L1 12:35 - 12:47 L1 1:10 - 1:30 L1 1:10 - 1:30

Lunch 2 1:00 - 1:20 L2 1:30 - 1:50 L2 12:47 - 1:00 L2 1:30 - 1:50 L2 1:30 - 1:50

P5 1:20 - 2:15 5 1:50 - 2:50 5
1:00 - 2:30

Sport 5 1:50 - 2:50 5 1:50 - 2:50

Staff Meeting

Staff
Professional

Learning



Meet the Year 7 2023 Support Team

Principal
Ms Caroline David

Deputy Principal
Mr Shane Rayner

Head Teacher Wellbeing
Mr Simon Radford

Student Support Officer
Ms Chloe Crawford

Head Teacher Year 7
Ms Amy Turner

Year Adviser Year 7
Ms Anastasia Yule



Woonona High School is proud of its dedication to students:

We offer:
● An extensive transition program for students from

primary to secondary school and from junior to senior
high school

● Peer Support and effective welfare programs
● Innovative learning environments

We instil:
● Confidence and trust
● Familiarity and self worth

We foster:
● Peer friendships
● Student / Teacher relationships

We provide:
● Every student with the opportunity to excel in a rich,

challenging and welcoming environment

We Deliver:
● Excellence, Innovation and Success

Ex�e�l���� - In�o��t�o� - Suc���s


